
A Bureau of Standards

Unlqut Functions of tha Oovtrnmtnt's
Nw Sitcom DiBsrtmeat.

SAM'S new Supreme

UNCLE of welfrhts ami
for the building of

which Congress JiiRt gave
Secretary (inge a quarter million dot-lar-

Is the largest bureau added to the
Government for many yenrs. You have

con It referred to In the new dis-
patches as the National Bureau of
Standards. That Is Its official name.
It might be more properly calted the
Supreme Court of Weights and Meas-
ures, because It really will be the tri-
bunal of last appeal, whereat disputes
as to the accuracy of weights and
measuring Instruments can be Dually
ettled.
This new bureau will save millions

Of dollars a year to our great Indus-
tries, will make the researches of
dentists more accurate, will enable

the surveyor to stake out our building
and farm lots with greater precision,

STANDARD WEIGHTS AND SCRES I'SKD THE UNITED
STATES

trill give the common people better
measure of dry goods, groceries, gas
and electric light. This bureau of
standards will correct our weights
and measures, that they may all be
equally uniform. It will test yard

ticks, meter sticks, peck measures,
litre measures, pound weights, kilo-
gram weights, thermometers, steam
gauges and all kinds of delicate meas-
uring devices. It will stamp each
with a Government stamp certifying
Its truthfulness or error.

A representative of each measuring

sramdard ys
Kilogram (f-- -J

or weighing Instrument to bo thus
tested and stamped will be stored In
the new bureau as "the" standard of
that particular measure and weight,
with which all others of Its class must
be compared. There will be a stand-
ard yard graduated Into standard feet
and Inches; other standards of length,
standards of weight, qmiutlly,
trlclty, heat, light, pressure and so ou,
with their subdivisions and multiples.
To-da- y wo are dependent upon Out- -

gjipi

. a, C

many, France and England which
have standardizing bureaus for these
corrections.

It will be difficult to realize the
amount of care which will be taken
with these standards Installed in the
new bureau. To properly shelter them
from the many disturbing influences
which have little effect upon ordinary
Instruments the new building will cost
a half as much again as would a usual
structure of the same size. Professor
8. W. Strattou is the new director of
the bureau. The laboratory, as the
main building will be known, will bo
situated In an open space so large that
no other building can be erected within
a quarter of a mile of It. It will be
far enough from the city to be out of
reach of tho vibrations caused by elec-

tric cars and heavy wagons. Many of
the walls will be double, to prevent

of hot or cold aud con-
sequent fluctuation of interior

z

air and vacuum pipes
will extend the building,
as will several systems of electric
wires. There will be double windows
capable of flooding the rooms with
light, also light-proo- f shutters, mak-
ing them absolutely dark. There Will
be Ore-pro- vaults for the storing of
tho standards. A separate building,

thousand yards or more away, will
Install the engines, dynamos and other
heavy ma :hlnery essential to the work.
As a whole., the Institution will be a
modern fmpls of science, of which
us countr may be Justly proud. .

f
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The bureau will als establish
standard electric cell, measuring stand-
ard volts; Indeed, electric, standards of
many kinds. Although of
electricity represent a rapidly-growin-

business with Investments of $2,000,-000.00-

there are In this country no
facilities for testing meters and other
Instruments used In electric measure-
ments.

A. standard will be an-
other of the many Instruments to be
stored In this bureau. With this will
be compared for correction the mill-Ion- s

of thermometers used by physi-
cians and surgeons, by scientific labor-
atories and the great Industrial estab-
lishments.

For a long time tTncle Sam has had
an office of weights and measures for
giving out, mostly to Its scientists,
standards of weights, measures and
capacities which have been adopted
for but not by law. It
has always been a part of the coast
and geodetic survey, but Is now merged
Into the now bureau of standards.
What Is practically our standarcf for
measuring length at the present time
Is to be found here. .This Is known as
the "standard meter." a bar of metal,
kept In three or four cases for its pro- -

V USED F0
"Standardizing

MEA BY
GOVERNMENT.

tectlon. This bar cost $2."00, and the
metnl aloue in It Is said to be valued
at S1300.

The United States standard kilo-
gram, which was similarly obtained
from Paris, Is a duplicate of the
world's standard kilogram. Installed
In that city. It Is a small cycllnder of
the same metol used In the construc-
tion of the staudnrd meter. This met-
nl. by the way, Is an alloy of platinum
and Iridium, selected becauso It cannot
be destroyed by heat. It cost $1000.
Two bell Jars, one fitting over the
other, protect It from the dust. It Is
handled only by a pair of forceps with
chamois skin ends. Philadelphia Rec-

ord.

Fiftieth Annlversnvy of fttnottier Costume
Exactly half a century has passed

since Mrs. Bloomer Immortalized her-
self by suggesting that skirts be dis-
carded In favor of n more rational
style of dress, and now some of her
warm admirers in England and Ger-
many nio saying that tills uotahle
event in modern hlxtory ought to be
commemorated in some fitting man-
lier. With the object of interesting the
public, they are telling nil they know
about this remarkable womau, and
have published n portrait of her, the
original of which appeared In The Lily,
n moil l lily magazine, which was edi-
ted by Mrs. Bloomer.

It was early In 1S31 that the number
of the magazine containing the por-

trait appeared, and Mrs. Bloomer, who
was then living nt Seneca Falls, X. Y
was at once recognized as the cham-
pion of a movement In favor of dress
reform. The portrait of herself in her
singular costume, of course, did much
to bring her Into public notice, nud,

- ;iSat;'av" -7 rfa

K
elie took care to publish

In her magazlue articles by physi-
cians, showing that the stylo of dress
advocated by her wus far more by- -

glenle and rational than the old fash-tone- d

skirt. '
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URNE STATE NEWS HUB
PENSIONS GRANTED

Big till ol Coal Land In Somontt County.
An Alligcd Bhoplifter Attempts ts

Break Jill.

reunions have been granted as fol-
lows: Newell Mat son, Ilerley, $17;
Stephen Waters. Mansrleld, $10; Josinh
Hotter. Johnstown, $17; Wesley Reyn-
olds, Rutland, $10; Ezra Lynn, Lcrays-vllle- ,

:Hi; Minim H. Hunt. Grove City,
$17; Xaney A. Lloyd, New Drlf.htnn,
$.H; (Vllu K. Whipple, West Held, $8;
William I). Abbott, Wleklmven, $0;
Thomas . Scott. Moiiongahelu, $17;
Joslah M. Hetinen. Mora v In, $14;
Charles Hoover, Berlin, fS;Lavld Dlb-le-

Marlon Center.
Simon Curry was shot and probably

fatally Injured by Mrs. IIatt.lt Sterrlg,
a young married woman, of St. Mary's
l'Ak county. Two stories of the shoot-
ing are told. One Is that it wan tlono
wnlle the woman was In a Jealous
frenzy. The other Is that she did It
to protect herself from Curry, who Is
reported to have been drunk. The
woman Is iu the Itldgway Jail.

The Red Lion Match Company, of
York, went Into the IiiituU of n ricelv
er as the result of a petition presented
to .ludgn ltittetiger alleging Its Inabll-t- o

Judge IBttenger alleging Its Inabil-
ity to meet its tlmiiiolal obligations.
The assets are estimated at from $.V
(MKI to IJiI.immi, nud tile total Indebted-
ness, $s.'j;!r.;i7.

Eva Armstrong, alias Mrs. C. II.
Miller, of Alleirheny, one of the gang
alleged shoplifters, now In the West-
moreland county prison at Greens-burg- ,

was detected lu a bold nttcmpt
at J it 11 breaking. She had sawed off
two lull's lu the hospital department
window, end had begun work on the
third.

The Blair eouuty auditors' work,
Just completed, shows that It cost thu
'county last year 1IM for the support
of each Jail prisoner and $47.10 for
each Inmate of the almshouse. The sta-
tistics have started theories that the
county either treats Its paupers too
poorly or Its criminals too well.

The murder of City Treasurer John
Blcvlns, of New Castle, has lieon re-

called by tho arrest of Perry Howls on
a charge of obstructing Justice, the
speeltlc allegation liciug that he has
written fictitious nnd anonymous let-
ters for tho purpose of misleading de-
tectives, lie gave ball.

One of tile largest coal deals ef-
fected In Somerset county was recent-
ly made with the W. K. Nlver Co., of
New York. The sale embraces over
15.ISH) acres adjoining Berlin. Kevel-opmeu-

of the new territory lire to
begin ininieillately, requiring an ex-
penditure of $l,0iN),0il().

Miss nft. the eldest daughter of
City Assessor Thomas Daft, of

who lias been a teacher lu
the public schools it t that place for sev-
eral years, has resigned to accept a
similar position at San .luiit, Porto
Rico. She Is to receive 05 a mouth
from the government.

The small pox In county,
along tho Maryland border, has assum-
ed such a serious phase, there being
SO cases along the Plney Ridge rond
within n small radius, that the Mary-
land state and county officers tire tak-
ing measures toward establishing a
ipiara tit Inc.

Home made sprlug bitters nearly
killed A. Jetlieridge, aged 71, and his
wile, n year younger, at their home
south of Erie. They were found un
conscious ami physicians had a hard
time to revive them. They have used
the bitters for yi) years.

Iiaulel J. Kehoe, alias Frank Major,
and at one time lu the Western peni-
tentiary nt Allegheny under tho name
of Joseph Jenney, was hanged at
Mendvllle, Tuesday for the murder of
Chief of Police Mcdratll lu Tltusvllle,
November 11, 1S!i!.

Peter Leonard, a deaf mute, of
rode on a bicycle to death. A

denier recently received n wheel with
a 3iKi gear and tho mute took it out for
a trial.' He rode up nnd down the
street several times and then fell off
the machine, dead.

At ShonnVld. Erie county, five child-
ren drank some cruilo wool alcohol,
and ns a result John Sworskl is dead.
The children, whoxe ages ranged from
8 to 12. were playing on some logs,
wheu they found the liquid. The other
four will recover.

At Erie, John Zlegler, n machinist,
mado a desperate attempt to kill Ms
wife, but falling, ended his own life
with a pistol shot through the brain.
There had been some trouble over a
legacy left by Zelglers' mother .to his
children.

While Miss Emma McClelland,
daughter of Andrew McClel-

land, rnt I'nloiitown, was baking, a
spnrk dew out of the stove and Ignit-
ed her dress. In nn instant she was
all atlaiiiL'. She is not expected to
live.

The Rev. George B. Reeser pastor of
the Emnmicl Reformed church nt Han-
over fell 40 or So feet from the scaffold
of a new chrtich edltlee which his con-
gregation Is building and died lu half
an hour. He lauded upon a stone pile.

With a piece of macaroni as a
weapon, Demiuico Augustine of Hills-vill- i,

Mahoiilug county, stubbed All-cell- o

Sonlsto. The strange stllletto
entered Soslsto's ear. piercing the
drum aud rendering hliu deaf,

Mrs Cora Redlleld, an aged woman
living near Tltusvllle, was savagely
attacked by a cow aud but for the
timely arrival of a neighbor would
have been killed. Her condition is
very critical.

J. V. Thompson, of Uulontown, has
purchased tho Shields farm, two miles
south of Washington, comprising Sf't)
acres, for $110 per acre. It is under-
laid with coal nud purtly covered with
timber.

Tho Westmoreland Coal compuny
has sent to the Buffalo exposition a
block of cunl 714 feet square, weighing
1''e tons, and showing the full height
6, the seam, taken from the Larimer
mine. '

Beaver Falls authorities havo pur-
chased a bull nnd chuln equipment to
keep tramps who are put to work on
tho streets from running away.

worn win no commenced nt once on
the erection of a glass plnnt by the
Pittsburg Window Glass company on
a 1.1 acre tract given by the Canton
Land company nt Washington.

Governor Stone has appointed J. W.
Cantenter, Esq., of Scranton, to suc-
ceed Judge Archbald, who has been
appointed Federal Judge. The senate
approved the nomination.

Tho Star Ma ten Company decided to
build a factory to employ
BOO hands. Tho company will be cap-
italised at $rO0.000.

Fonr children were poisoned near
New Castle by eating polk root, which
tbey mistook for parsnips, but prompt
medical attention saved luelr Uvea.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

TUESDAY.
A bill which would nbnllsh the com

pany stores that have been condemn-
ed by Ubor organizations generally
was Introduced In the house by Rep-
resentative MCWhlnney, of Allegheny
county. This measure would prohibit
miffing companies nud other employes
of labor from baring any direct or In-

direct Interest In any store where mer-
chandise of any kind Is sold, nnd would
lirolilhlt the use of store orders, checks
ir coupons. The order of business was
local and special bills on third read-
ing. Tlie following passed:

Validating official acts done by bur-
gesses holding offices under Irregular
elections nnd appointments.

Making taxes assessed upon real es-
tate a first lien.

Providing that the district attorneys
In nil counties whose population does
not exceed loo.ooo, shall be paid n sal-
ary In lieu of fees.

Licensing the manufacture of "boil-
ed" or "process" butter nnd requiring
It to be labeled.

Lieut. Gov. Gobln In the senate sign-
ed the Philadelphia revision of taxes
bills.

The Palm resolution, which pnssed
the housn hint week, nnd which pro-
vides for the appointment of n com-
mission to Investigate the effect of enp-Ita- l

punishment In the various states,
was defeated by the senate. These
bills were pnssed finally:

House bill amending section Ifl of
nn act providing for the support of the
poor, so that all moneys lu the hnnds
of poor overseers or uncollected taxes
can be paid into the liorough.

House bill amending nn act relating
to the regulations of public schools so
that a teacher's certificate shall not
bo given to persons who habitually use
opium or any other narcotics.

WEDNESDAY.
After a spirited debate the senate de-

feated, by a vote of 21 to 20 five less
than a constitutional majority th.i
new cnpltol bill introduced by Sena-
tor Fox. The vote, however, was re-

considered find the men sure given tl
special order for next Wednesday.

The Fox hill provides for the
nnd completion of the state

cnpltol building, appropriating $."i,tiiHi,-On- o

therefor and creating a commission
consisting of tho governor, State
Treasurer Burnett, Auditor General
Hardcnlicrgu, President pro tem Sny-
der and Speaker Marshall.

The house bill regulating and defin-
ing tin boundary lines of public roads,
and the senate bill regulating the naval
ml II l la of the state, were reported
from committee with negative recom-
mendations.

Mr. Wetitz, of Montgomery offered
n concurrent resolution providing for
tlnal adjournment of the legislature
on May 10. It was referred by a Vote
of 'Jl to ir.

The following bills were among
those reported from the house appro-
priations committee: (Siftage State
hospital, CounellHVllle, .VJt.fi.si; publica-
tion of Pennsylvania archives, $7,ofNi;
Western Stale penitentiary, $liS,:i(M;
National guard. $77.".hio: lluntlnj.'Ooii
reformatory, Sl!''.77.'l: Soldiers' aud
Sailors' iiortip. Erie, $12."i,ooo.

THURSDAY.
The order of business lu the Ilotiso

was Senate bills on scconu reading.
These bills passed finally:

Providing for the commutation of
sentences for good behavior.

Providing for the refunding of the
tnx collected under the act f April
11. ISO'.t, taxing bicycles f. , the con-

struction of side paths C.iong high-
ways in townships.

Amending the renovated butler act
of May 4, ISO!), to provide that nothing
except the words "renovated butter"
shall be printed ou the wrappers of
such articles.

Senator Stiles Introduced n bill re-
lating to Insurance companies which,
If It becomes a law, will produce
$01X1,000 n year In reveuue for the
state. The revenue clause reads;
"And provided, further, that here-
after, the annual tax upon the prem-
iums of Insurance companies of other
states, or foreign governments shall bo
at the rate of 4 per centum (it is now
2 per cent) upon the gross premiums
of every character pd description re-
ceived from business donjt within this
commonwealth, within tho entire cal-
endar proceeding.

FRIDAY.
This was the last day for Introduc-

ing bills In the house without secur-
ing unanimous consent. As a result
a uuiubes of legislative propositions
were put In.

These bills were rend In place:
Mr. Klrker, of Allegheny Amend-

ing the act of June 25, IH'.Hl, relative
to the protection of persons unable to
care for their own property, so as to
confer concurrent Jurisdiction upon
the orphans' court, enable additional
persons to petition, enlarge the powers
of the guardian aud authorize the sulo
of the real estate of thu ward.

A bill wus nlso Introduced by Mr.
Brown, of (.Marlon, providing that a
llceuse fee of $100 shall be pnld for
each car, steamboat or vessel, bout
or bargo uimhi which liquor Is sold or
furnished In Pennsylvania.

A uimilier of senate bills passed
second rending offer which the house
adjourned until Monday evening.

Hanry M, Stanley's Auoelatas.
When Henry M. Stanley was a re-

porter on a Chicago newspaper he was
associated in that work with Eugene
Field, Stanley Waterloo, the novelist,
and Stanley Huntley, afterwards well
known as the author of the "Spoopen-dyk- s

Papers.' Ernest McQaffey, now
a pronialng writer of verse, was then
an olr f boy.

I

Havs a Variety of OiauM,
Cows will fall off In yield of milk It

the food Is suddenly changed, or If
forced to drink very cold water. In
the grazing season they will some-
times fall off In milk If changed from
one pasture to another. The appe-
tites of cows differ, and they will trav-
el over a large area In order to secure
some favorite grass. The pasture
should consequently contain a variety
of grasses. In order that each animal
may more easily select Its food.

Wean's on nighT-ay- a.

It Is the duty of every farmer to
exterminate the weeds on the roads
along his farm. Some of the most
troublesome weeds have traveled from
one end of the country to the other
along highways. Every farmer should
make It his business to sea that nn
weeds go to seed on the highway ad-

joining his farm. The Canada thistle
Is traveling all over the country, at
no mean rate of speed, and as long as
farmers will not keep It down along
the highways there Is no use of doing
so on other parts of the farm: and the
same may be said of many other of the
vegetable pests.

Market fqunlt Itnistns fnr Women.

There Is no good reason why women
should not eneage In raiding squabs
for market. They succeed with poul-
try and the work in nut m ar as hard
producing squabs as chickens, or
broilers. The most objectionable part
of the business would be killing the
squabs and cleaning out the pens.
This, however, Is not as hard as the
same work In the poultry business.
Besides feeding her stock she has
one day In the week for killing day,
which is Tuesday. It is not a hard
task to kill six dozen and hang them
In the cellar to cool until the next
day, when they are ready to shTp.

A woman enn easily care for 400

pairs of pigeons and the net Income
should be at least $400. If they were,
kept In well arranged buildings It
would require not more than one hour
morning and evening to feed and water
the flock. If the building used for the
purpose was heated above the freezing
point in winter and water piped to
each pen a great many more birds
could be cared for In the same time
and with less labor. A continuous
building with on aisle or walk at the
back of the pens Is the best style so
that it would not be necessary to go
through the pens In feeding and caring
for the birds. E. F. Barry, in Oranga
Judd Farmer.

Cooking reetl for fowl and linen.
Seven years ago I bought a feed

cooker that I have used ever since for
cooking feed for hogs nnd scalding
foed for cows. For the hogs I take six
bushels small potatoes, apples or
pumpkins, run them through a root
cutter so they will cook quickly and
when they nro done mix one bushel
cornmenl and one bushel bran. This
makes 100 gallons of feed. When It li
all mixed well together I tnke the foed
out of the cooker nnd put It in barrels
that are packed In sawdust, which keeps
the feed warm until It is fed up. 1

feed the hogs all they will eat of this
three times a day. Having never
weighed the hoga for a test', I cannot
tell exactly how much guiu there i

from cooking the feed ovor feeding it
uncooked, but should think about one-fourt-

One bushel cobs and an armful of
old railB split up for wood will cool:
the 100 gallons feed. For cows I put
one peck hnrloy sprouts In a galvan-
ized bushed bnsket, heat water In the
cooker to the scalding point, fill up
the basket with water at night, and In
tho morning I have a basketful of
nice, thick, lukownrm feed. I give
four quarts to each cow In milk, which
I think Increases the flow of milk at
the least Another ad-

vantage in cooked feed Is that all the
foul seeds are destroyed so that none
goes bnck on the land to sprout and
grow weeds. E. M.'Van Dyne, New
England Homestead.

Lonc-LWe- d Treee Are llelnu Planted.
The division of forestry, through its

section of tree planting, has succeeded
In arousing widespread interest in tha
subject of tree growing on the plains
of the upper Mississippi valley. An
agent of the division has recently re-

turned from that region, and reports
that the farmers in the territory west
of the Mississippi and north of the
40th parallel of latitude are awaking
to the Importance of planting tres,
especially for economic purposes.' The
planters of this section are anxious to
avoid the mistakes made during the
operation of the timber claim act. Tin
groves now being planned are designed
to be permanent features on the home-
steads. ' '

To that end the farmers will use a
greater proportion of long-live- slow-growi-

species than formerly. The
demand for such hardy, drouth-resist-In- g

species as the hnckberry,' reen
ash, white elm, tur oak, red A red
cedar and western yellow plr (bull
pine) promUes to bo grently It creased
during the next few years. The
greatest present difficulty with which
the prospective tree planter hits to con-

tend Is the tact that commercial grow-
ers of nursery stock are not supplied
with this kind of material. The nur-
series still carry lurge quantities of the
short-live- d kinds,' Btich as boxelder,
cotonwood, maple. and willow, but are
short on the most valuable species.

The planting of conifers on tho
prairies of the west during the past,

has. not been attended with general
success. This Is owing to the use of

eastern and Introduced kinds that art
tidtadftpted to tha country. There is
abunownt evidence, however, that the
red cedar and western yellow pin
(bull pine) will thrive throughout this
section. The desirability of ever-gree- ns

for wind-brea- on a bleak
prairie should lead owners to turn
their attention to these hardy native
species. United States Department of
Agriculture.

Farming That Trends to failure.
Although we can earn a livelihood

with less hard manual labor than our
fathers of 30 or 40 years ago could, if
we keep up with the manner of living
today, we must manage more methodi-
cally and skillfully than was required
by their simple and less luxurious man
ner of living. They had broad acre
of rich, virgin soil, from which they
skimmed their crops much to the Im
poverishment of their descendants, we
think. But now we must contract, con-

centrate and Intensify our labor, to In-

crease the productiveness of our fields,
to do which successfully, requires
knowledge of the supplying needed
elements of productiveness. Success-
ful farmers are those who understand
these principles and practice them.
Those who do not know, or regatd
them are more or less failures. There
are many ways of mlsmanagcmen,
which cause the rapid exhaustion ot
the fertility of tho farm. To managa
In such a way as to produce paying
crops, and not unduly exhaust tin
soil, requires Judicious management.
Not everyone who says be Is a farmer
Is one. He may pursue the business
after a manner, but in point of knowl-
edge and skill, he Is wanting, and, at
best, he Is merely an Imitator. There
are many of this class of farmers.
Most of them fall because they do not
understand or properly adopt the best
means of maintaining the fertility ot
their land. They also often cultivate
more latid than their force warrants,
giving only Indifferent cultivation;
and as the drain upon the farm goes
on about the same whether large or
small crops are grown, and as poor
crops usually follow poor cultivation,
such farming makes a sterile farm.

Then there Is the widely practiced
method of raising grass and stock to
be sold off the farm. This when rightly
conducted Is very profitable, but tho
practice of sowing the farm to grass,
clover and other forage crops and
stock raising, neglecting cultivation
and manuring, Is anything but profit-
able. The crops are harvested and
cither sold or fed to stock, and the
stock sold off the farm; and as tho
prevailing Idea about this sort of farm-
ing Is that grass and stock raising
keep up the land, little if anythlns Is
returned to tho soli to replace the
heavy annual drain upon it, required
to produce crops and build up the ex-

pensive animal frame. Innumerable
farms are run down under this

syBtem of farming. J, I, B.,
In Agricultural EpitomlsL

A Clond Coinnoiit Heap.
On my seed farm I make a great deal

of waste vegetable matter, such as buck-
wheat straw, rye straw too much brok-
en up In threshing by machinery to
be marketable for bedding, and a
large quantity of the mixture of forest
leaves and meadow hay thnt after two
seasons of use as covering for 30,00i)

or 10,000 seed cabbages has become too
fine and broken for future use. These,
if left In heaps, in the course of a few
yenrs, become, at the bottom, the
blackest of humus, the rye straw being
by far tho slowest to decompose.

At the close of the planting season
of 1809, having two or three carloads
of stable manure and about half a ton
of ground bone, nitrate of soda and
muriate of potash to spare, I concluded
to utilize more or less of the waste by
muklng a compost heap In the cellar
of one of the stables. It was mado
with manure as a foundation,, then a
layer of the half-rotte- n, strawy ma-

terial, over which we scattered one of
the fertilizing elements, care being
taken to place the most strawy ma-

terial nearest the bottom of the heap.
About half way up I dumped In and
spread evenly some four cords of halt
rotten corn cobs. 'With alternating
layers we built up the heap to ths
depth of about five feot.

This was in early summer. It was
left untouched until planting time
next spring, when on testing It I found
that every substance had fully rotted,
and the whole mass was In a fine state
of comminution; ever the corn cobs
had entirely disappeared, and thus
added their 25 percent of potash to tho
heap.

I used this compost on freshly
broken up sod, vivlng It a fair dressing
tor a corn crop. I planted It with
Longfellow, and had the most wonder-
ful results In growth ot stalk ever
known in my experience as a corn
grower; by actual measurement many
ot these were nine and one-ha- lf feet
In height, with the ears so high up
that a man of average height could
walk under many of them without
touching them with his hat. The crop
contained a larger proportion of long,
well-fille- d ears than any I can recall
in a long life devoted to farming oper-
ations.

The compost utilized1 not only mucn
waste vegetable matter, but the nitrate
of BOda and muriate of potash, fer-

tilizers which all who have kept them
over a season are aware, dampen and
waste more or less in the process of
keeping. J. J, H. Gregory, In Ths
Country Gentleman.

Roekereller'a Dally Life.

John D. Rockefeller goes through tha
same routine every day at noon In re-

gard to his lunch. He enters the little
restaurant absent-mindedl- V'akei
with a start when the waiter approach-
es him, hesitates over his order and
then always calls for a ham sandwich
and a (lass of milk.

V

t"- -

L. M.SNYDEi
Practical Horse-Shoe- r

and General Blacksinltl

1

Horss-shoeln- e donein the neatest nsnne
end by the latent Improred niwlhcils. Ke--
SHlrlnc of all kinds carefully and promptly

Satisfaction Udakartbid.
HORSE CLIPPING

Rave Jim received a complete set of tie-chi- ne

horse clippers of latest etyle 'M patter
and am prepared to do chimin In the beat
poseltile manner at reasonable rates.

Jackaou St. near Fifth, HeynoldeTille, Pa.

AT

YOUNG'S PLANING MILL

A'ou will find ' '

8ASH, DOORS,

of all kinds.,

ROUGH - UNO DRESSBDl
LUMBER,

HIGH GRADE VARNISHES,
LEAD AND OIL COLORS

In mil ahades),
And also an over-toc- k ofN ailal

which I will sell

j. v. YOt

Want Your .

Clothinrjvt,

Then yo

J. o. FilVlich.
MERCHANT TAI LOR.

My line of samples are well
worth anyone's time to call and
inspect. Remember

All Work ia Guaranteed.

Cleaning, Repairing and Alter
ing a Specialty.

J. C. FROEIILICIL --

Near Centennial hall.

First National Bank
OF REYNOLDS VILLE.
J 1 AS AAAuapuai, - fcoutwu.

Surplus. '' - - $15,1)00.

C. mtrhell.Preeldentt .

ScottOtcC'letlnnd. Vie Free
JelisH. Kaihr,ra

Dire
O. Mlt-- tott Wcrlulliiiid.

Jul butt, I ii. K. HrownV
i uner, J H. Kuucner.

Doe a Keneralbanklnrhuatneuanit
the account of merchtintii. DrnfttAHlnnHi
farmers, mechanic, miner, lumbermen
other, promltilnK the mont careful attet
to tlie uuaineH or all Benton,

safe Deposit Boxes fur rent.
First National Ban' building;, Nolan bl

FlVc Proof Vault.

Fire insurance'
SINCE 1878.

Norwood G. Pinney, Ag't.,
urooKviue, i'

John Trudgen,
Reynoldsvi

SOLID INDE3INI V,"

Twelve first-clas- s corV-- r
ies represented.

The oldest established . Pi'r
Insurance Agent in Jef-

ferson county.
Ail Dusines9 will receive

prompt attention.

'TTTTTTTTT a.

r.in That TTIll Keep.

It Is said that a carload of evaporat-
ed eggs, valued at14.000. was lately
shipped from Springfield, Mass., for San
Francisco, where it Will be Dlaeed
a steamer bound to
eggs were put In ofie-pou- sc
cans, sixty cans In i- - case, ant

i

answer any purpos 5ain the el
line except boiling. The moio
Ing taken out ot them when
prepared leaves nothing to bo f
largest establ
in the world is located at Spr
The process of evaporating
with hot air, and it take eig
to thoroughly evaporatj tg
four doxen are equal tf a pou
preparation. The 8aringfl
employs seventy-fiv- e peopl.
capacity iui vuueii' na; cgi
400 cases a day. " a auoda
to all foreign couutrli. an
especially there is a big
the English government
preparation on the hir
The Klondike countrl
of this brand ot vt
no matter what the j
hen fruit may bt or .

the evaporated eg r

price, and ia always 4
for business. Nnw V

A woman's Idea of )

other woman la to )
"Oh. how lovely t"
when she know '

New York Pn

'


